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ome by Way of Berlin FromTokio But
f

Me Ditalls Leaked Out c

Russia DeternfTnefrf to Get the Black Fleet to the Front
Spite of British Objections

3 H lTjte 6 Tlw L kal Anzeiger today la a dBpktoh from CQobio-

jsaysi T y

A j SX 8JjSJfem fc place at Pert Arthur Thursday Tlts
details HaWiMpt Va lttaMtRcad by the g v rniaekt h

15 ki liamm S P M eand and inspectors have lef-

Tdfcle fijr 3SyiL is aad south a t of the Idzti peninsula where
BuBBfam e a tiy landed fre twalbdlJfe de4l diig they s
wrecked tout earryimg arms and cameras

Tfea esptain and two f tie are ef another shipwrecked party who
landad oa 43te north coast have been brought to Yokohama and turned
W r t tlt Frwich consul

ha glk i 5 b 28 Two Chinese eruisare aie tomojarow
settle Jh4auiBtioji thfirefugftlj the Su g an gunti t ajindjur tq

i ey thi rd r th t taitii leave Sha gltf-

X dat Peb Sbi Reliable reports from nprtharn Korea indicate
the RusBians have noLyet creased the Yalu rer Their scouts iave it i-

f t-

al l SnalMAa ii pFih i vsr The Japanese seem to be
th t Russians unable to assemble a sufficient to attempt a
mVvomeHt ito Korea The RuSsian strength nerth of the Yalu is van
enaiyeftimatd from 80000 to 40000
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4 JAPS LAST THURSDAY

HveSo Far

Sea in

took

V

0 iiniored p 4trated into Wiju main for
thaI

kr KIRTERSByHG Feb 3STh-
ekJInese were banged hV-

Rttsrtans in
t mj trng to blow up the railroad bridge
ov the Sangari river Were diegtrieeC-
asvioolies They were arrested just as
tha were about to make the attempt
Inajliirv revealed that they were Japan-

f offlcers of the general staff lumely
ofcnel Aesassi of the engineers and
LiefitenaotF and Kaeurta of the They were thanged from the girder of tile bridge

The newspaper of Port Arthur datedFeb 4 reached St Petersburg today in
dicating that ihey less than threev gks in transit Troop trainsrequire longer time on account of the
lileulties at Lake Baikal where pro

and troops are crosXng both on
trsUnr ard sledges

Old Is Intense
But the h exceedingly severe

Today 36 degrees below Fahrenheit was
recorded at Irkutsk and other places
Stories of toe sufferIngs j Jhc tugin the crossing of tbe lake
em Some reports say CM menderfrexen but tfceea Jnek
ftcial r ortrwto Th
working weft One line devoted ex
aivel t wwTd-

fcwrt to Irkutsk
relay it connects with
The correspondent of the Ajmefetted
Pre ir infromcd that the car recent-
ly good at the telegraph kf ilr ita11asr
with Viceroy Atexieff practically un
interrupted-

To War Correspondents
Military men desiring to accompany

the Russian army have been formally
notified that accommodations aad qpm-
misfeirlat supplies cannot be gupraj
teed before March 15 authorisa
lions have yet been issued to war oer-
iespondents and it u improbable that
anything in this direction will be done
until the concentration of troops te
completed

The Chinese minister here has pre-
sented to the foreigr office a note sim-
ilar in tenor to that handed to the
rnment at Tokio regarding Chinas

neutrality andTthe respect to be paid
to the imperial tombs It is understood
that Russia has not made a specific re-
ply but communicated to the minister
a copy of reply to Swetary Hays
note on the subject of Chiaa

Circular Not Sent
Foreign Minister Lamsdorn yesterday

sent the following circular to Russian
representatives abroad

Since the rupture of negotiations
between Russia and Japarlhe attitude
of the Tokio cabinet has constituted
open violation of all customary
governing tbe mutual declarations of
civilized nations Without specifying
each particular violation of these laws
on the part of Japara the imperial gov-
ernment considers it necessary to dra
the most seriousattention of the pow-
ers to t he acts of violence committed-
by the Japanese government with re-

t ect to Korea The independence and
integrity of Korea as a fully independ-
ent empire tully recognised by
all the powers and Use inviolability

fundamental principle was ron
firmed by article 1 of the
treaty and by the agreement for this
purpose Japan and Germany
on Jan l ti as well as by the Fran

declaration of March 16
3W2

Xoreas Froclamatioa
The emperor of Korea foreseeing

i he danger of a possible conflict be
tween Ruoaia and Japan addressed
early M Janoary 1904 4 to all the
owers dariaa his intention to pre-

serve life strictest neutrality This
dfMaratmt was received with satlsfac-
ti i by the powers and it was ratified
by Russia

According the Russian minster to
Korea the Bimafa government charged
tlvsBrltteh dlptomatic representative at
Seoul to present an official note to the
emperor of Korea thanking him for
his declaration of neutrality

In disregard of all these facts in
Mite of ail treaties in spite of ob-
ligations and In violation of the fur4a
mental rules of International it has
been proved by and fully con-
firmed facts that the Japanese govern
ment First before the opening of
hostilities Russia landed its
troops in the independent empire of
Korea which had declared Its neutral
Hi

Premature Attack
Second with a division of its fleet

ma l a sudden attack on Feb
8 that tethree days prior to the dec-

laration of rr on two Russian war-
ships in the neutral port Of Chemulpo
Thr commanders or these ship bad
not been notified of the severance of
diplomatic relations as the Japanese
maliriouKly stopped the delivery of
Kussiiin telegrams by the Danish cable

n l destroyed the telegraphic com-
munication of th Korean government
The details of that teuuUly Attack arr-
cviialned and pabltshed hi an official
telegram from the Russian minister at

our
in spite of the
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anesc oaptuted as prises of war eir-
tain RHesfaa merchant ships in neutjrjl

Threat of Japan 1-

Faurth Japan declared to Ute elt-
tnr rvof Korea through thJhJjffanege-

miaJtter at Seoul Korea w ud-
h under JbdMh-
VJstratton an4 she warned emperor
that in ease of his noncomplianm Jap-
anese troops would occupy the

Fttth throne the French minister
at Svo l she the Russian
representative the Korean court to
leave the country with the staffs e
the Russian legation and consulate

that all the above facts
constitute a flagrant breech of Jnter
national law the imperial government
considers it to oe its duty ta lodge-
a with all the powers against
tIes procedure of the Japanese gavern

and It is eonvincM that
all the powers valuing the principles
which guarantee their relations wil

S to 4h JUt an attttude At the
same tiMe eh government
cfnettfaal it ntoaorary to issue a timely

that wring to Ja a 8 illegal
acmm pti n of power ta M

u ajlt orders and
Ums Vhlch Tf ay be tasffsd t-

tb part of the Korean government tt
hrwtHd

I beg you to communicate this docu

are accredited LAMS15OBFF
Opinion of an Expert

3C Jeletx a military expert who is
to oompny General Kuropatkin to

J the front and whose opinion are con
ae ntly of increased value predicts
4bat the Japanese will make their base
of Vat along the line between
Fiflgyang and Vonsan Korea relying
noon protection from their fleet against-
a flank attack The Japanese array
will mn this lifte have to march 200
mNcs over a mountainous country to
the Talu river where they wilt find

Russians strongly entrenched If
succeed in forcing this line back

they will find another strong Russian
line from the Yalu to Muk
den They may thep divide their forces
using to hold the Russians
in cheek while the other half goes
sooth to Port Arthur In this
event the Japanese will be liable to
a flank attack by the northern Russian
forces tim Kirhx-

x The New Commanders
The appointment ef Admiral Maka

roff to coBUttand tile Russian Pacific
fleet has been published in the

A Russian correspondent of the
Press at Fort Arthur tele-

graphs that the appointment of Gen-
eral Kuropatkin to eftpmand Russias
military forces in far east has
been received with there

Before Port Arthur the cor-
respondent Alexieff
conferred upon Lieutenant General
Stoeszi all the rights ot commander in
the fortified district

The cmar received deputations of pro
vinicial aowmbMes at the Winter pal
ace today a received from them ad
Ur ses of loyalty and patriotism In
expressing his thank the t ztkr said
that fnaae painful tunes he fOund
comwiation in such expreeetons of pa
trioiSam coming from ail the provinces

30 32 wm SOON COMB

Opposing Armies Gating Olose to
Bach Other Korea

London Feb 23 Cabling ram Clue
too aa FOb St a corroBtondeiit of

says JMt9 more Jap
ane troops nave landed at 0h muteo
and that baa received oafirmatfon
of the report that some Japaneqe hnV

Bay others at Titian
wan aod an engagement occurred
the night 12

The correspondent at Seoul of the
Daily Matt reports a panic at Pintyang Kor a which ia regarded as her
aiding the approach of the opposing
armies

According to the Standards corres-
pondent at Seoul the Japanese bom-
barded Port Arthur at intervals be-
tween the 9th and the 14th of Fabru
ary Causing however only slight tam
aj

Track Torn Up
i The report is cornea
i pondent cpntinues that

of trAck and some important
bridges have been destroyed between
iiarbhi ai 4 1adivostok

the latter report is true it would
be a great advantage for the Jap-
anese as Vladivostok is known to be

I very badly supplied dnd It therefore
could not long resist a Japanese at

i t ok Th re s still however no news
uf actual operations of any kind

Special dispatches from St
i give various reports-
of a political nature The Telegraph
tor instance say the Russian gov-
ernment has ordered its ambassador
at Constantinople to obtain the per
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CANAL TREATY

PASSES SENATE

Onjy Fourteen Votes Recorded

BACON AMENDMENT BEATEN
f

INTEBBSTING ROOSEVELT
TER READ

Feb 33 The Unit-
ed States senate today ratified
without amendment the treaty

with Panama fur a eanal arrosfc the
tetttmus of that name by a vote of 66
to 14 The result was a foregone con-

clusion the Interest In the matter be-

ing only in the division of the vow on
the Democratic side which was not
known definitely until the roll was
eaU all the Republicans being for
ratification Democrats voted
for ratification fourteen against
Two Democrat Clark of Montana and
Stone ot Missouri were paired in fa
vor of the treaty and three Democrats
Overman McLaurin and Martin were
paired against it so in tbe total vote
sixteen Democrats were for the treaty
and seventeen against it The Demo-
crats who were present and voted for
the treaty were Bacon Berry Clark
tArk Clay Coeknift Foster La
Gibson Latiner McCreary McEnery-
Afajteryt Simmons afld Taliaerro-

Baoon Beaten j

The only other vote was on the
amendment offered by Senator
providing for an arrangement to com-
pensate Colombia for loss of the ter

Continued on Page 7
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WnY PHA r WAS ONLY AN OLD J-
v

MANS JOJ

Demolli and Barboglio Given a Dose of Carbon
Appeal Will Be Taken to the

District Court

THIRTY DOllARS AND 30
I

JusticeAn I

DA

C9uflty

>

Special to The Herald
lUNNTSlDE Utah Feb 2 Carlo
I and Joe BarbegU who

were arrested here day before
of the peace and

who subsequently broke Jail and were
recaptured while hiding among the
Italian strikers below town today en-

tered pleas of not guilty to a charge-
of jell breaking and were given sep-

arate trials before Justice of the Peace
HillAttorney Alexander S Fowler of the
well known law firm of Elder Few

J piH r d m behalf of the defend
ants and County Attorney Judge Frye
prosecuted eyjdaace ahjftaift

defendMits through some
Qh the outside had been given a large
tile which they used hi gaining an
from the county baetile After making

escape they climbed ovr a very
high mountain and finally secreted
themselves at the lower end of the val-
ley in the house of an Italian striker
By stipulation between the attorneys
the charge of breach of the peace was
continued

Both defendants were found guilty-
of jail breaking and they were each
sentenced to serve thirty days in the
county jail at Price and to also pay a
fine of 39 and costs JDemolli pro-
fessed his entire satisfaction at the
light sentence imposed Bonds of the
defendants were fixed in the sum of
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GAS TANKS WERE FULL

New York Firemen Work Their
Engine in the Shadow-

of Death

New York Feb 21 In constant dan-
ger df an explosion of three immense
gas tanks each containing 1 00 cu
bkrfeet of illuminating gas across the
street New York firemen today fought

in a sixstory block on West
Fiftyninth street between Tenth and
Eieventk avenues which was damaged-
to the extent of 104008 The gas re-

mained in the taaka throughout the
fire owing to delay in finding the
er official to order it withdrawn and-
a large part of the apparatus called out
by four alarms was employed in
drenching the sides ef the steaming
reservoirs

The flr bat gained great headway
before the alarm sent in and the
tall bnlldtng was alt ablaze when the
firemen endangering not only
the gas tanks but tenements
and a business block tent the damage
was confined to the one building

The front and walls of the
building fell simultaneously several
firemen having narrow escapes

NO REDRESS FOR THE
ALABAMA NEGROES

Washington Feb 23 In the su 4
4 preme court of the United States 4
4 today an opinion was handed +
+ dowu by Justice Day in the case
4 of Jackson iles vs the board of 4
4 registration of Montgomery Ala 4
4 dismissing the case for want of 4
4 Jurisdiction no federal question 4
+ Ijfeteg in folred The case invatved 4
4 the suffrage class of the new 4+ constitution of Alabama Tills f+ provision wa attacked on a din +
t culmination Rj nlnst the colored 4
4 race of which Giles is a member HK

4 The effect of the decision is 4-

+ against Giles 4

FIRE BEYOND CONTROL

RAGING AT BROCKPORT

4 Rochester NtY Feb M Fire 4
4 broke out in M S Phelps
+ Piano Case Manufacturing com 4
4 panys factory in the heart of 4j

the business section of Brockport 4
N 7 at J this morning and 4

4 conaumed the building Loss 4
+ 575SW The fire spread to other
+ structure and at 2Ji oclock the 4
4 ftrejnen ef Rochester ware ap
+ p a4ed to far aid
4 TW loss at 3 oVlock was efetl 4
t mated at n M and the are was

then beyond control and +

LIABILITIES S60000
Paxvturk R I Fh ffl John F

Adam owner of th Adamrilalf itaso-
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2iO and an effort is being trufde am
the Italian strikers to raise the money
so that an appeal may be mcdfe w
district court

Justice Hill remarked that it h 4been his observation that the
situation had never been so
as while Demolli was in jail and it is
thought that the disposition oT these
eases will do much towai d establish-
ing tranquility in the various camps of
Ckrbon county for the next thirty days
at least Sheriff Wilcox is here awl
unless Demon and Barboglfa ball suc-
ceed in obtaining nnanclai aid

strikers or JnMMfwM
the requisite bond will tifce the t
prisoners to the county Jfcji at Pri
itptnorrow In the they a

DASTARDLY CRIME

AT WICHITA KANSAS

Wichita Ran Feb 23 Mrs I
4 McPherson was beaten to insensi f

bllity as she lay on her sick bed
early tHis morning by neg o t-

f armed with a hatchet betatis 8 he
f would pot give him money with

to replace a small amount
lost at gambling Greely Robinson f
who Mrs McPherson identified as
her assailant is arrest f
The womans condition is rfleal

II
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Will of Marcus A Hanna Offered for Probate Estate
to be Divided Between the Widow and

r Her Three Children

NOTHING lIFT

I
i

t
A

WAS TOCHARITY

i i BVELAND 0 Feb 23 By the
I will or the late Senator Marcus

Alonzo Hanna probated today an
estate valued at about jMOX is left
to

jliere are no public bequests The
ae pal beneficiaries are the widow-
s Charlotte Augdeta Henna B itel

Hanna the two Ma
Augusta Hanna Parson and Mrs

B pi McCormick wife of Medill Mc
of Chicago

L sister Lillian C Hanna Baldwin
given 18 W An aunt Mry Helen
inverse is Jven and each of
e grandchildren 6008 each The

is given the homesteadr ur fehings aad the stables Kg

port
Several years ago Senator Hanna

took out considerable life inp mrar fO7
benefit p his three children The

will provide that thOse gifts are not
to be taken into consideration in the
settlement of estate

Divided Into Three Parts
The estate in the main is to be di

vided into three equal parts The first
third was left to Mrs Banna to remain
as her own during her natural life and
at her death to be disposed of by the
trustees

The remaining twothirds Is then to
he divided into three equal parts and
divided among the three children share

4

the family
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the
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Two Masked Desperado Hold Up a Gang of Railroad
Laborers and Make a Good

Mexican Lost 1800

ROBBER AT CAUENIESBOLD

flaul One-

+

+

Speefal to The Herald
Nev Feb 23Fifteen

railroad laborers were bejd tip and
robbed at 3 oclock tbl jufcrpteK by

K paIr of masked desperadoes Hv e
cured booty estimated at from 4949 to
54000 and escaped A posse headed by
Sheriff Johnson is in pursuit

The victims of the holdup were
priced whtte asleeo in the box car In
wltteh QJ JS Mve Th are all employed
on the dpnstrueffen week of
dro 14 A Salt L4V
Their report losing sums vairtaf from 15

cents to f ML

savings of a Idf etipt
A pathetIc ineidtnt of the sfbherj is

the loss of the latter sum by f iean
laborer This man had accumUlated tbe
money by careful saving dating twenty
years many of his race be was
distrustful of savings baqks and JMtbi-
timlly carried his little heRr In A
belt strapped around his the
shirt He is 49 old Doting half
that time he has a
mon laborer on various rattpoads
the Mexican bonier to in a
man of good habits sober iadtanrlous
and frugal The work of a railroad la-
borer is not very remunerative and tfrequired much sclfsacriflc for
save this money

This particular victim of the bandits
took his very much to heart Hs
grief was pitiful He has offered

BALTIMORE BANKS ARE

OPEN FOR BUSINESS

liaWfttore Fb 2 The IfiftkR iaf
this city resumed business today in all
their bran forthe time since
the fire ISjtider SeT mor Warfields
proclamation the enforced payment ot

paper has been
from Feb thus making it
for all who have matured 4Jns
to take care of them befor the olose
of banking hours today The ex
change will not resume until lotporrow

RUMOR OF

MARINE DISASTER

Astorjfe Ore Feb 2J Th r te f4r a persistent rumor here that
other cttt has gone fshore iLong Beach Wash near
Harbor The rumor started about

tt the time that the schooner Bowe f-

k went aelior Monday iftfiffrf or 4
tht ratteon it is thoughtrahat

f vassals are Identical
+ verify or rteve pdlsUy fj
+ of the rumor hive thus far proved 4
4 futile 4
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Half of the amount stolen from isbn as a
Mriiara fbr its recovery

Crime a Bold One
The was one of the boldest

grimes ever committed in this part of
The railroad men In box

Mrs on account of the cold weather
Most of them make a practice of keep

all their available wealth in
belts on their person They were
atoep this at S oclock whoa
the smaditF entered the ear which stands
rto to the railroad depot here Both
BOMNrs were masked and each carried a-
te volver
Rvdelr arouSIng the sleeping workmen

the to IHM up
the side of the car and thei

bands in the air Tbe frightened men
taken by surprise without re

one of the intruden
revolver pointed at the laborpr-

ttioOtlier went rounds forced
Bfettm to disgorge whatevw ot value hf
bad Shout him Shirts were ripped open
to at money belts and pockets were
turMfld Inside out and their
contents

After securing an the mosey in the
erewd the robbers left the tar after
vM n 5 their victims not to make any

ter r for half an Mill They had
secretly departed however when

the alarm Although thf-
folbB were masked the laborers were
able to give excellent descriptions ot
tem As soon as

organized a posse and started in pu-
rl W The have several hours
5tart but the pursuers bave struck their
trail and there Is strong hope that they
wfH be captured

INSURGENTS WERE
ROOTED

+ t Thomas D W I Feb 21 +
rite United States cruiser Colwn 4
bin which left Domingo yes
terday arrived here today and will
remain in these wate p eight or ten

+ days She confirms the Washing
4 feb reports that evere fighting oc-
V eurred Feb 16 anIT outside San 4
4 Domingo City insurgents 4
4 were completely routed losing two +
4 held pieces of ammnni 4

tioh and provisions and four gen
4 erals and many other officers 4
+ killed wounded or made prisoners +
4 San Peflro de Macoris is now the 4
4 Dftminlcan ineurgenta Hat strong +
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AMHrtrl Cotton o board left here 4
+ WdjBjr goinfin an easterly direc
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awi share attk But the shares to be
bekS in trust fut th children by the
trustees who wilt conduct the affairs
of each and give to tkefti the income
from each part a

In tbe event of the death of the two
daughters they have no chil-
dren then onefourth of their shares-
is to be given to their husbands and the
remaining threefourths are to revert
back to Mrs Hanna or her son Daniel

Executors Named-
Th executor are not asked to give

j It was the directions of Son
Henna that all partnership in

he was interested during his life
be continued as if

filtH alive In addition to this
yer he delegates the power to the
keg la terminate such partnershipsatany in

a step Is considered the
best mme for thadnterests of the es
tateUnder the terms of will it isex
pected that the bulk of the buafness
will fall UIMH thiftBhouldera of Daniel
R Hanna the pen Dan Henna Mrs

trustees
Nothing is left te shanty

flanna that the trustees
ill be not required to furnish

bonds and also no appraisal
be made of the estate Probate Judge
White declared tfcat 6uch a re-
quest had no in pnd that an
appraisal would be made He appointed
appraisers

BUNAUVARILLA DID IT

Frenchman Acknowledges That
He Canal Mat

ter to a Focus

Washington Feb 23rAs soon as he
learned of ht ratification the sen-
ate of the Pananm canal treaty M
BunauVarilia the of Pan-
ama sent tit fallowing cablegram to
President Atna4ftr of the republic of
Panama

The senate hits ratttetl the Hay
Varilla treaty This meat historical
fact insured the cbitipieQonof the Pan
ama canal am the protection of the
Panama nawrae It ee ans my 1st

borious catftpaign f fifiieen years on
tbe political and diplomatic fields to
save the BMtbc ot French
conception aa t Bad pi siously saved
its life on tile technical QeW after fouryrars of waffafe i the against
almost irts obetuHes While
defending the French enterprise
almost killed by and calum-
ny I acted l the capacity C French

f cftijten def H great moral inter-
est of France U ideas
of Therefore-
I request the govern ent of the re-
public of Panama to the sal-
ary of toy office It form the
nucleus of a fund for erection of a
monument bjr the grateful republic of
Panama to ne tbe
great Frenchman whose genius has
consecrated about territory to the
progress of the world for the honor of
Panama and the glory of France and
of the United States

TRAGEDY FDLLOVVS ROW
IN DENVER SALOON

Denver Feb 2t In a shooting affray
tonight Safnuel a member of
the local detective lorce fatally
wounded William ilalonfc 4 prominent
politician in
the saloon by and no
details of affair are obtainable
Malone is at St hospital where
he hovers b Ke tf Ufe tl dd th The
trouble it is believed arose over some
personal iuai re i

AT ST LOUIS

St Lo l iM 23 The trial of Fred
erick on the
charge of Murdering J HcCann
the whose body was found-
in an abandoned quarry in this city last
June Wgaa todfy f the circuit cdttrt
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r j giving that hs va
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REPUBLICAN

Attack Is Made in the City Council Upon

Head of Municipal Government

ifGtionists Under Leadership of A J Davis Faffing in Co

ercion tattles Resort to Vindictive Abuse

W

InapectorJ H Brittabx-
Beatth D C J Douglas i rt
Mttabtng InafMctMrHenry C James i-
Htaaane OAcer B 3 Mann 3
Lend and Commissioner Ben D Ijlf
Food Inspector Je eph A Jennings
Poundkeeper 2eor Morris fe
Oil Inspector and Sealer of Weights and lkr tit JL P iHchardsM mber of Board ofHelth Ctoerge D rttjill
Member of Board of Health Frederick LvMk
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T H ove appointments were sub
mttted to the city coancri last

f evening by Mayor Ricbard P Mor
rfft alter he bad seen the sine Repub-
licans reject two others fee had sent in
earlier during the evening

They were not rejected however By
an almost unanimous vote it was de
cided to refer them to the special com-
mittee of five whisk had been appointed
some weeks ago to consider tbe other
appointments and to confer with themayor relative to aome amicable ad-
justment of tire deadlock which then
existed

In the above list several Republicans
now In office Chief of Police Lynch
Phrfe Chief Deviae Street Itapervisor
Condie and Parkkeeper Briekson are
left undisturbed It was charged on the
floor of the chamber last evening by
Councilman A J Davis that the mayor
refuses to place them on the list for

ulterior motive that the
time may come when the minority of
the council will be in the majority and
that the mayor would take advantage
of such an occasion to removethe pres-
ent incumbents appoint their success-
ors and have his action confirmed by
the council

Attack en the Mayor-
It was not anticipated by the Repub

lican members of the council that there
would be any remarks made upon the

the chamber relative to the
made by the minority of the

xial committee of five Council men
rnes and Hartenstein to Induce the

three to them
and the mayor oivthe division of the
appointments Bat Couckibpan Fern
Strom forced the majority to file a re

fair uftgeytmadea nji anAmerica-
By a of f to ft a and
became a pat of the council proceed-
ings

The trouble began when Mayor Mor-
ris sect in the following communica-
tion accompanied by an opinion from
City Attorney C C Dey ha al-

ready been published In substance sus-
taining the contention of the mayor
that appointments in the past have not
been made in accordance with law It
reads in part as follows

Message Prom the Mayor
Permit me to

to the fat that there art no ordi-
nances or resolution 1 effect authorizing-
the city engineer the city sexton or
board of health to obtain necessary xs-
ptetant The same is true in a more Urn
ited degree of the waterworks streets
and land and water departments

For the props conduct of the business
of his office the city engineer required a
number of assistants lender the present
ordinances he is not entitled to any

Te condueP the business of the hoard
of health it is necessary to have several
men to look after garbage and other out-
side matters and times of emergency
to have numerous other assistants There
is nothing in the ordinances authorizing
the employment of anybody except one
clerk and a is there any
authority for the employment of a Jan-
itor or Other n esHary about
the city and county building

land and water is al-
lowed such deputies at such compensa-
tion as the city may from time
to time allow There is no sB iutlon or

RUDOLPH NOW FACES-
A CHARGE OF MURDER

Topeka Kan Feb 23 Governor
Bailey today Commuted the sentence

the tame of Oomey and serving a term
in the Kansas penitewtiary and be will

tomorrow Governor halley
also honored the requisition from Gov-
ernor Doetaryfor Uudolphjf return to
Missouri It was staled that Rudolphs
setii ncf was tuntmYitcd because it was
bvlhved this would cause less dif-
ficulty a iiardun-

Jiudolph will lie taken to St Louis to
tried on the ehurge or De-

tective Sfhumacher vho was trying to
arrest him for alleged participation in
the Union back rubbery

CONGRESSMAN DICK

SURE QF ELECTION

4 iumbus 0 Feb iS Eighty 4
out of the lit Republican +

4 members of the tegisjattire 4
t signed the f into circu +
4 latton by the and +
4 senators of the Kiarhteenth con 4
4 greasiofuil district pledging their 4
4 votes to harks Dick for United 4

States senator FiftyBine votes 4
4 are necessary to nominate in the +
+ Republican eauruw and seventy
4 two are necessary to elect in
4 ballot In tire legislature The house 4
4 today adopted the senate Joint res 4
f olution fixing March 1 and 2 as 4
t the days for United 4

States senator

NO LABEL

BALLOTS IN CHICAGO

Chicago Feb 23 Under a decision
today by the board of election rom
missioner of Cook county primary
tlectJott ballots marked with the union
label or fjry device will her
rfter if ci t l e treated s void and

counted Attorney Whevlmk of
the board had been asked to give an
cplntoii as to whether the label of the
Allied Printing Trades council or any
similar device or label should be il
lowed on the ballots Hh fpinion was
absolutely the label und this
v as adort l by the board
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ordinance in force showing him any Arutlea or for fixing any

liar situation Tbe ordinance prori ii s f
several assistants but the duties i-
ipfflce the employment a K-
Tnnsaber of men at certain s sour
to such employes the ordinal pros
that he may employ them in MU h IMH
b rs anti at such cotnpensatiou tin
council may authorize As t tlwr
no provision such mp

establishing any compensation T
super streets is in same M

I respectfully recommend thatbody enact an onlitiarviding for the number and saiariepermanent in each liepaiMm
and also giving a genera
the head of eiih department to tniiemergency mesi as AH
gard to such authority I i H

that it should be subject to ilmiiaiIt would be welt to require jjir cons nt
the committee having charge f su-
artment or on or more rnfpi rw tii

of to the employment of m
As matters nitr stand i TUI

uncertainty anti dissatisfacriiT an
in above ilinments

Doesnt Suit Slack
Councilman Black took exception

the paragraph In which the mayor s y

inefficiency exists in any the
partments Councilman
took issue with him by saying

was his indention to later imro
a resolution which would charge
only Inefficiency but actual crook
ness which might be followed by i in
mat proceedings Two depai tmeni
added would be shown up in a v
distasteful manner t the RetUbi
a s By a vote of seven to live on n
tlon of A J Davis the communi
Hon was sent to the different
ments mentioned in the report

Then came the reading f the
poiatment of Moses Evans t b hr-

tankman ln iy Creek canyon Th
Democrats moved to confirm
Republicans Th latter i
lion carried a nine to
the Republicans voting together Ir
explaining his vote Councilman K r

strom said no one is legally
care of the water in the tanyoi
unless Mr Evans was conftrmpu tn
condition would continue to exit T
appointment of c M Jackson as ci
of the board of health met the nr
defeat

Again explaining his vote
said

Jibe Republican majority is
a great responsibility on itself
will make jou responsible tor thi
tlon You are combined to th i

of the citixens of this city
will lIve to regret it before you
through with this horseplay V v
teach you a lesson in one month
win cause you to hang your hcai
shame

Approved y th Gallery
The gallery burst forth in loud

plaase at the last sentence of the n-

cibnans remarks After securing or i

tIN chair saMd

This to a business meeting and n t
a political gathering

It Is only an lon as to how
the people feel said Fernstrom

The majority of the special commit

Continued on Page S-

LIGHTED CIGARETTE

SET ON FIRE

Two Young Men Arrested For
Drunkenness Burned to Death

IB Oklahoma
+ Guthrie Okla Feb 23 Can

Black and Cecil Hogfreu
4 yotma men were burned to d ati
4 in the city jail at Mount un Vie
f about 2 oclock this morni g Tncy

4 had been arrested for dmnkennf
4 about midnight and it fc ibous
4 that bedding uugir ir

lighted cigarette The ir h i

4 gained good headway b or tl
4 cries of the two young vn at
4 traded attention By tbe t nv
+ reached the Jail the tiv youiisj

men bad ceased to beat against ihr
4 iron bars and the eutir building 4
4 was ia names
+ Both were burned lisp nrrf
4 were It not for a w

black sfclCt where M i th r
lay on his back th hoie
not have been distinguished

MRS HE4RNS STARTS
FOR SALT LAKE HOME

Special to The Herald
Washington D C Feb S r-

and started we t today M

Lake City and Mr Kearns win
ber as far as Chicago

Senator Smoot today received word
his attorneys Messrs Van
norah thAt they wilt reach in
to take up the defense his
March 1 when the hearing before t

elections committee wilt ommence
Senator Kearns called at the inti r

department today to present a petition
citizens of Sevier county to Fi
Lake forest reserve opened for slu-
grazing

COLON EXCITED

Color F n 23 Feverish exit
nient prevails over the whole isti

i 4 tnus today A awaiting he
+ ceipt f news from Washing
4 ton that the canal treaty h I boo

ratified the United Stat 5 e
4 ate Preparations are on f to H-

r luminate the railroad buil ii s tr
night
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